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Additions to the Neotropical Dryopidae.
(Coleoptera.)

By H. E H i n t o n ,
Zoological Laboratory, Cambridge, England.

(With 21 Text-Figures.)

This paper is based on the collections of Dryopidae sent to me for
sMrrmination by Dr. W a l t h e r H ö r n and Dr. B. M. H o b b y . In addition,
1 hiive dealt with a few species in my collection wliich have long awaited
«Ii-Bcription.

For flg. 12 I have to thank Miss 0. F. T a s s a r t . All other illustra-
. (l'iiis were done by myself with the aid of a camera lucida. Lines next
tu ligures refer to a length of 0.20 mm.

Dryopinae.
HeUchus triangularis Musgrave.

(Figs. 1, 3.)
i 035. H. triangularis Musgr., Proc. Ent. Soc. Wash., 37 , 143 —144, pl. 17.

Two males are before nie frora Mexico : Michoacan, Morelia ( G e o r g
l l o i n e ) . Dr. M u s g r a v e has illustrated the differences between Ms
H|mcies and puncticollis Sharp, as regards the genitalia. These differences
!U'i>. good ones. However, when discussing external
«hiiracters, M u s g r a v e says of his species, „may
IM«, readily separated from that species (puncticollis)
by the pubescence of the elytra. In puncticollis
liiere is a sntural area reaching to the tliird striae
tuid continuing almost to apex, wliich is practically
linre of pubescence; while the elytra of triangu-
htris are uniformly pubescent". In both paratypes
of triangularis in my collection the sutural area is j?ig, i. Lateral view
not pubescent on basal half; and in the Mexican of paramere of male
ex simples the area pubescent is identical to that of genitalia of HeUchus
puncticoMs. triangularis.-Vig.2.

.Lateral viev of para-
As I have pointed out elsewhere in a study m e r e of male genitalia

of a long series of 11. suturalis Lee. ranging from of II. confusus. —
California to Guatemala, these differences in the ex- Fig. 3. Dorsal view of
l.isnt of the area of elytral pubescence are due only to m e d i a n l o b e of m a l e

,, , „ , , . ,-, . , .„ , genitalia of H. trian-
l.lu) amonnt ot rubbma' the specimen has suffered. , .

fe l gulans.
The females of puncticollis and triangularis are,
HO far as I know, inseparable. The males, however, may be separa-
Ici] by other characters than those of the genitalia. H. puncticollis
1ms a gronp of long, prominent, testaeeous hairs in front of the
(losterior coxae on each side of the metasternum and a similar group
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of liairs on eacli side of the base of the prosternal process in front of
the anterior coxae. Males of triangularis do not possess tliese secondary
sexual characters. H. triangularis is also very close to the Mexican
H. confusus Hntn. (1936), trat both sexes of confusus may be separated
from the former by the punctures of the pronotal disk which vary much
in size and distance from each otlier, the disk also having numerous
flne punctures intermixed with the coarse ones, whereas in triangularis
the punctures of the pronotal disk are more evenly spaced and have no,
or very few, distinct, flne punctures intermixed. These differences may
very likely prove to be of no use when a large series is examined, in
which case only the males of the two could be separated and only by
the structure of the male genitalia (cf. figs. 1 and 2).

Sostea.

Until now only one species of this genus has been described from
America, S. variolata Hinton (1937) of Brazil. Before nie are two female
specimens representing two additional Brazilian species. A key to the
three is as follows:

1. Prothorax on each side uear lateral margin on basal half with a
large and deep puncture. Elytra, in addition to the strial punctures,
with numerous secondary punctures formed by the intervals, and
tliese punctures are often much longer than the scutellum

variolata Hntn.
— Prothorax without a deep puncture on each side near lateral margin.

Elytra without large secondary punctures 2
2. Elytra broadly and distinctly gibbous on basal fourth and with a

broad and shallow bnt distinct transverse impression behind this
gibbous portion; species moderately broad . . . . murina, sp. n.

— Elytra on basal fourth only very feebly and indistinctly gibbous and
without a distinct transverse impression behind; species narrow

angusta, sp. n.

Sostea angusta Hinton, sp. n.

Length, 3.9 mm.; breadth, 1.40 mm. Narrow, elongate, subparallel,
moderately convex. Dorsal surface clothed with flne, moderately short
(about 0.06 mm.), recumbent to nearly erect, moderately dense, brownish.
to goldern-testaceous hairs and also clothed with longer, erect, stouter
liairs which are generally about 0.16 mm. long; there is a little inter-
gradation between tliese two types of hairs. Ventral surface clothed
somewhat similarly to dorsal surface but with the long hairs sparser.
Cuticle shining, color black to piceous and with a feeble aeneous lustre;
apical Segments on antennae, mouth-parts, and tarsi paler. He ad without
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um I impressions, rather flat between eyes. Surface with the punctures-
'••IM (wo times as coarse as facets of eyes, that is, about 0.040mm.,

1 • c, round to subovate, and seldom separated by as much as half their
i h'i's and often confluent; on clypeus the punctures are similar but
'i hily finer; labrnm only with moderately fine punctures. P r o t h o r a x
i Inniidest point, which is at basal half, a third broader than long
i I ' mm. : 0.750 mm.) and base broader than apex (1.10 mm. : 0.950 mm.).
. ph.il margin as seen from above straight (the apical angles project for-

IMII. SO that in general in this genus the anterior margin may be con-
ilni'il as deeply and truncately emarginate); apical angles feebly acute
• inl wlien viewed from the side are seen to be distinctly deflexed; sides
»i"ilrriif.ely strongly arcuate at middle half, elsewhere feebly so, broadly
niii;i|{) before apical and basal angles, lateral margins nearly smooth;

• •i .* 1 angles not prominent, nearly rectangular; base trisinuate, broadly
Uni deeply so oa each side, narrowly and more shallowly so in front
«1 i.c.utellum. Pronotiim strongly convex, on apical fourth with a scarcely
«ii'i iccable, shallow, transverse impression; surface with punctures which
in' similar to those of head but are often about a third coarser and
in1 occasionally confluent but generally separated by one-third to one-
li.ill' their diameters though sometimes by as much as once their diameters.
l'Hytra nearly four times as long as prothorax (2.80 mm. : 0.750 mm.)
nid with the greatest breadth across humeri 1.40 mm. equal to greatest
tin'iidth at apical half. Humeri moderately gibbous; elytra elsewhere
uilliout distinct gibbosities though broadly and very feebly gibbous on
iliücal region of basal third. Surface distinctly and shallowly striate
fhroughout; strial punctures on disk deep, generally round, one-half to
üvo-thirds as broad as intervals and longitudinally confluent to separated
liy once their diameters. Intervals flat to feebly convex; surface with
mily fine, moderately sparse punctures from which arise the hairs. Scutel-
Iinti feebly convex, subovate, longer thau broad (Ü.250 mm. : 0.275 mm.);
luii'face punctate somewhat similarly to clypeus Prosternal process with
:i feebly obtuse, median longitudinal elevation which attains a point
opposite middle of front coxae; surface with punctures which are about
half as coarse as those of head and are indistinct and moderately dense.
Mypopleura with the surface similarly sculptured but also subrugose.
Mesosternum flat. Metasterniim with the median longitudinal line gradually
Inscoming deeper and slightly broader posteriorly so that at hind margin
lt. is about 0.050 mm. broad and nearly as deep as broad. Disk, especially
posteriorly, feebly convex on each side of median line; surface punctate
as prosternum but more finely so; sides of metasternum punctate as
disk. Abdomen punctate as disk of metasternum. Genitalia absent in
unique (specimen probably a male).
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T y p e : In tlie Deutsches Entomologisches Institut, Berlin-Dahlem.
Brazil: Sao Paulo (ex coll. Melze r ) .

Sostea murina Hinton, sp. n.

Fen ia l e : Length, 5.0 mm.; breadth, 1.8 mm. Broad, subparallel,
strongly convex. Dorsal surface clothed with fine, moderately short (about
0.055 mm.) recumbent to nearly erect, moderately dense, brownish-testa-
ceous hairs and also clothed witli longer (about 0.16 mm.) erect, stouter
liairs; there is little intergradaüon between these two types of hairs
and what there is is usually confined to tlie pronotum. Ventral surface
clothed somewhat similarly to tlie dorsal surface but witli the long hairs
mucli sparser and the short liairs longer. Cuticle shiuing, color brownish-
piceous; apical segments of antennae, mouth-parts, and tarsi generally
witli a tinge of testaceous. Head without distinct impressions. Siuface
witli the punctures about two times as coarse as facets of eyes, that
is, about 0.03 mm. broad, deep, round to obovate, and contiguous to
separated by as much as one-half their diameters; on clypeus the punc-
ture are similar though sligiitly finer and on anterior margin they tend
to loose their distinctness and the surface assumes a subrugose appea-
rance; labrum flnely and moderately densely punctate. P r o t h o r a x at
broadest point, which is across base, more than a third broader than long'
(1.3 mm. : 0.87 mm.) and base broader than apex (1.3 mm. : 1.0 mm.).
Apical margin as seen from above straight (similar to that of angusta);
apical angles not prominent, feebly acute, and wheu seen from side are
only moderately deflexed; sides moderately strongly arcuate at middle
half and elsewhere more feebly so, very feebl}7 and broadly sinuate on
apical third and equally as broadly but more strongly sinuate on basal
third, lateral margins nearly smooth, basal angles moderately prominent,
feebly acute; base trisinuate, broadly and deepljr so on each side, more
narrowly and much less deeply so in front of scutellum. Pronotum strongly
convex especially anteriorly; surface witli punctures which are similar
bat often about a fourth coarser than those of head and are separated
by one-fourth to two-thirds of their diameters though occasionally by
as much as once their diameters. E l y t r a nearly four times as long as
prothorax (3.5 mm. : 0.87 mm.) and witli the greatest breadth at apical
third to half sligiitly greater that greatest breadth across humeri which
is 1.8 mm. Humeri moderately strongly gibbous; disk of each elytron on
basal third very broadly and moderately strongly gibbous; behind this
gibbous area is a very broad and shallow but distinct transverse iru-
pression, and behind this impression the disk appears broadly, sligiitly
gibbous but by no means as distinctly so as in front of the impression.
Surface feebly striate, the striae on disk at middle half of elytra scar-
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i'rly impressed, but becoming more distinctly impressed towards sides
sind base; strial pimctures about one- to two-thirds as coarse as
l.liose of pronotum, usually one-half as coarse as intervals though often
coarser, deep, rouucl to subquadrate, and separated longitudinally on disk
iiHually by one-half to once their diameters. Intervals flat to very feebly
convex and only punctate with iine, moderately sparse pimctures which
isive rise to the hairs here as elsewhere on the surface. Scutellnm flat,
hroader than long (0.30 mm. : 0.27 mm.), and subovate (or triangulär
with the base and angles rounded); surface densely punctate with punc-
lures which are about three-fourths as coarse as those of head. P r o st er -
ii al p r o c e s s with a broad, obtuse, median longitudinal elevatiou which
nttains a point opposite middle of front coxae; surface subrugose and
moderately densely to sparsely punctate with punctures which are scar-
eoly two-thirds as large as those of head. Hypopleura more strongiy sub-
rugose and more densely punctate. Mesosternum feebly concave; surface
»eulptured somewhat similaiiy to that of hypopleura. Hetasternum with
(he complete median longitudinal gradually becoming deeper posteriorly,
though the impression itself broadens behind but little; disk, specially
posteriorly, feebly convex on each side of the median Iine; surface punc-
late as prostennim but more flnely so; sides of metasternum with numerous
distinctly coarser punctures and laterally surface also densely and minutely
alutaceous, this microsculpture appearing reticulate. Abdomen sculptured
as prosternum.

Male: Unknown.
T y p e : Female in the collection of the Oxford University Museum.

lirazil (ex. coll. J. W. Miers).

Pelonomus striatus Hinton, sp. n.

Male : Length, 5.3 mm.; breadth, 1.8 mm. Elongate, subparallel,
moderately convex. Dorsal surface with the usual two types of pubescence:
oi'ect hairs geuerally about 0.12 mm.; recumbent hairs from a third to
a fourth this length; here there is a slight intergradation between these
two types of hairs. Ventral surface more sparsely clothed than dorsal
and on prosternum and abdomen similarly so, but elsewhere geüeralty
with a Single type which is about 0.17 mm. long and usually partly
recumbent. Cuticle shining, color brownish-piceous except for the head
und pronotum which in the specimen before me is darker; antennae,
mouth-parts, and ventral surface in general paler than elytra. Head
wiüiout impressions; narrowest point between eyes 0.57 mm.; eyes pro-
jV.cting- out from head (as seen from above) for a distance of 0.28 mm.
Surface with a feebly deflned, narrow, median longitudinal callosity exten-
ding for a Short distance between eyes; punctures round to irregulär in

Arb morph. taxon. Ent. 4, 2. 7
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shape, varying in size from 0.025 mm, (tbis is the diameter of facets of
eyes) to a fourth or flftli tliis size and generally separated by less than
their diameters and often confluent. P r o t h o r a x at broadest point, which.
is at basal third to fouvth, a third broader than long (1.57 mm.: 1.07 mm.)
and base broader than apex (1.55 mm.: 1.15 mm.). Sides moderately ar-
euate and sinuate broadly and feebly before apical and basal angies;
basal angies acute and turned slightly outwards and upwards; base tri-
sinuate, broadly and deeply so on each side, more narrowly and shallowly
so in front of scutellum. Pronotum evenly convex; surface with two sizes
of punctures as follows: coarse punctures about a fourth coarser than
facets of eyes, ronnd and generally separated by once their diameters;
flne punctures which give rise to much of the pubescence about a fourth
as coarse and much sparser; there is but little intergradation between
these two types. E l y t r a more than three times as long as protliorax
(3.9 mm.: 1.15 mm.) and from humeri feebly broadening to broadest point
(2.0 mm.) which is about at apical half. Humeri feebly gibbous; elytra
elsewhere without gibbosities of any sort. Surface distinctly though very
feebly and shallowly striate; strial punctures at middle sides round to
irregulär, about a fourth to a third coarser than pronotal ones, one-fourth
to half as coarse as intervals, and separated longitudinally by once to
twice their diameters; on middle of disk the punctures are finer and
less distinct. Intervals flat and with the punctures about as coarse as
coarse ones of head and separated by two to three times their diameters
or more. Scutellum flat, subovate, broader than long (0.37 mm.: 0.27 mm.);
surface punctate as adjacent elytral intervals. V e n t r a l s u r f a c e only
with the fine punctures which give rise to hairs, these punctures are
occasionally confluent but are generally separated by once their diameters
or more, and particularly towards sides, often change into small gramiles.
Prosternal process with a sharp, median longitudinal elevation extending
from apex and becoming obsolete at a point opposite anterior portion of
front coxae. Mesosternum feebly concave along middle; at narrowest point,
which is opposite middle of middle coxal cavities, 0.145 mm. broad.
Metasternal disk feebly and broadly depressed posteriorly; median longi-
tudinal line complete and gradually becoming deeper and slightly broader
posteriorly. Middle tibiae not curved at apex. Male genitalia with the
parameres but slightly longer than basal piece and evenly narrowed to
apex which is broadly rounded; median lobe acute at apex and extending
to within about 0.06 mm. of apices of parameres.

F e m a 1 e: Unknown.
Type : Male in the author's collection. Brazil: Tucuman, 1.-13-1912

(A. H. Eosenfe ld) .
C o m p a r a t i v e n o t e s : The combination of the middle tibiae of
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•nili' ivvenly narrowed to apex and not at all cnrved and the feebly but
tiiiimijy striate elytra will separate it from all species with wliich it
i liKcly to be confused.

Pelonomus clavipes Hinton, sp. n.
Male: Length, 6.2 mm.; breadth, 2.57 mm. Elongate, subparallel,

iimilrrately convex. Dorsal surface with the usual two types of pubescence:
'ircl hairs generally about 0.15 mm. long and recumbent hairs from a
iHiiri.h to a tliird as long; there is only a slight amotint of intergradation
liftwcen these two types. Ventral surface in parts apparently more den-
' 'l,v clothed than dorsal, the long hairs are longer, often not less than
i ihird longer, and appear distinctly more sliky; here there is much
iiioi'c. intergradation between the two types of pubescence than there is
HU dorsal surface. Cuticle shining, color brownish-piceous, with the head
.iml pronotum darker; antennae, mouth-parts, legs, and ventral surface
piilor and often with a tinge of testaceous. Head between eyes with a
nicdian longitudinal impression which is about 0.25 mm. long and about
H.07 mm. broad; narrowest portion between eyes is 0.75 mm.; and the
i-_vcs project from the head for a distance of 0.28 mm. Surface conti-
,",nously and confluently punctate with punctures which are about 0.035 mm.
!hat is, slightly coarser than facets of eyes; many of these punctures
'•;rade into sizes about a tliird or fourth as coarse; clypeus more flnely
and labrum much more finely punctate than head. P r o t h o r a x at broad-
csl, point, which is at basal half to basal third, about a fourth broader
Ihan long (2.07 mm.; 1.47 mm) and base broader than apex (2.00mm.:
1.44 mm.). Sides moderately arcnate and broadly and feebly sinuate before
tipical and basal angles; basal angles not prominent, nearly rectangular;
Imse trisinuate, broadly and deeply so on each side, more narrowly and
ülightly more shallowly so in front of scutellum. Pronotum evenly convex;
HU each side on basal fourth with an extremely feeble indication of a
broad, sublateral sulcus. Surface punctate as head but with the coarse
imnctures slightly coarser and very slightly sparser and the fme punctures
more numerous and distinct. E l y t r a more than three times as long as
prothorax (4.8 mm. : 1.47 mm.) and from humeri gradually broadening to
liroadest point at apical half which is 2.57 mm. broad. Humeri but feebly
-•vibbous; elytra elsewhere without gibbosities of any sort. Surface without
pnrceptible striae and without (on disk) distinct strial punctures; the
punctation is similar to that of pronotum but the coarse punctures are
slightly finer and distinctly, though not greatly, sparser. Scutellum
subovate, flat, broader than long (0.42 mm.: 0.37 mm.), and surface more
linely and more densely punctate than adjacent portions of elytra. Ventral

sur face only finely and densely to moderately densely punctate, these
7*
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punctures often becoming subgranulate at sides where the surface is
also often subrugulose. Prosternal process with a sliarp, median longi-
tudinal carina extending from apex and becoming obsolete at a point
opposite and bebind anterior margin of front coxae. Mesostennun with
the lateral margins raised so that median surface appears concave;
narrowest point wlücli is opposite anterior fourth of middle coxae 0.30 mm.
broad. Metasternal disk feebly depressed posteriorly; median longitudinal
line complete and gradually becoming broader and deeper posteriorly.
Middle tibiae of male feebly curved and becoming thicker towards apex
so that the difference between base and apex is 0.125 mm. : 0.250 mm.;
inner surface of swollen apex flat to very feebly convex. Male genitalia
with the parameres curved strongly ventrad and evenly narrowed to the
extremely acute apices; parameres slightly longer than basal piece (in
the unique specimen the median lobe is lost).

F e m a l e : Unknown.
Type : Male in the collection of the Deutsches Entomologisches

Institut, Berlin-Dahlem. Brazil: Sao Paulo, 3-11-1924 (J. Melzer).
C o m p a r a t i v e n o t e s : This species differs from the curvipes

group in not having the inner apex of the mid tibiae of the male ex-
cavated, and from the pubescens group it differs in having the middle
tibiae of the male strongly swollen at apex.

Pelonomus abdominalis Hinton, sp. n.

Male: Length, 5.9 mm.; breadth, 2.20 mm. Elongate, subparallel,
moderately convex. Dorsal surface with the usnal two types of pubesceiice:
erect hairs ratlier dense and generally about 0.12 mm. long; recumbent
hairs about a fourth to a third as long; there is a slight amount of
iutergradation between these two types. Ventral surface with the long
hairs not as numerous and often a third or more longer, and with the
short hairs also less numerous. Cuticle shining, color moderately pale
brownish-testaceous; liead and pronotum slightly darker; antennae, mouth-
parts, legs and ventral surface generally slightly darker than elytra.
H e a d without distinct impressions, narrowest portion between eĵ es 0.72 mm.
broad; eyes projecting out from head (as seen from above) for a distance
of 0.30 mm. Snrface with the punctures round to irregulär, varying in
size from 0.025 mm. (that is, slightly coarser than facets of eyes) to a
third or fourth this size, and confluent to separated by half their dia-
meters; clypens and labrum more finely punctate. P r o t h o r a x at bro-
adest point, which is about basal fourth, broader than long (1.77 mm. :
1.35 mm.). Sides moderately arcuate and sinuate broadly and feebly before
apical and basal angles; basal angles not prominent, rectangular, and
feebly turned inwards; base trisinuate, broadly and deeply so on each
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MIIC more narrowly and shallowly so in front of scutellum. Pronotum
> \.• 111y convex; on basal fourth on each side with a barely perceptible
tniliciition of a sublateral sulcus; surface pnnctate as head but with
:.iifcely any intergradation between coarse and flne punctures. E l y t r a
mniv, than three times as long as prothorax (4.0 mm.: 1.27 mm.) and from
liiiiiicri gradually broadening to broadest point between apical half and
thii'il which is 2.20 mm. broad. Humeri feebly gibbous, elsewhere without
."ililiosities of any sort. Surface appears to be distinctly striate (tbis is
i-liic.fly due to the fact that there are strial punctures, rather than to
.my actual impressed striae) tliougli the striae are scarcely impressed;
>.irial punctures generally round, about a third coarser than those of
|ir<motum, on disk from a fifth (sutural row) to a third (flftli row) as
i'tmrse as intervals, and usually separated longitudinally by once to twiee
ilttiir diameters. Intervals flat and with the punctures simiiar to head but
iniicli sparser, the coarse punctures being generally separated by once
llmir diameters or more. Scutellum flat, subovate, broader than long
(U.37 mm. : 0.27 mm.) and surface punctate as head but with the coarse
imuctures slightly less numerous and finer. V e n t r a l s u r f a c e for the
most part punctate as scutellum, and at sides often subrugnlose and with
ilio punctures becoming subgranulate. Prosternal process with a carina-
IVirm elevation extending from apex and becoming obsolete at a point
opposite middle of front coxae. Mesosternum nearly flat and with the
lateral margins only feebly elevated; narrowest point opposite anterior
lliird of middle coxae about 0.17 mm. broad. Metasternal disk feebly
dcpressed posteriorly; median longitudinal line gradually becoming- slightly
broader and deeper posteriori}'. Abdomen with a tubercle on second
Btcrnite which is 0.12 mm. high, 0.10 mm. long, and 0.08 mm. broad at
base. Middle tibiae strongly curved on apical fifth, without an incised
inner portion (as is the case in curvipes) and at apex 0.17 mm. broad;
front tarsi very stout, middle of apical segment about 0.15 mm. broad.
Male genitalia with the parameres slightly longer than the basal piece
and each evenly narrowed to apex which is narrowly rounded; median
lobe attaining a point 0.07 mm. behind apex of parameres.

F e m a l e : Unknown.

Type : Male in the collection of the Oxford University Museum.
Hrazil: (ex. coll. J. W. Miers).

P a r a t y p e : A male in the author's collection with the same data
as above.

C o m p a r a t i v e n o t e s : Males of this species may be separated
from those of any other species in the genus by the prominent tubercle
on the second abdominal sternite.
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Elminae.
Cylloepus sexua/is Hinton, sp. n.

(Figs. 4—10, and 12.)
Male: Length, 3.1—3.7 mm.; breadth, 1.2—1.3 mm. Subparallel,

moderately convex. Clotlied with flne, short (about 0.037 mm.), recumbeut,
brownish-testaceous liairs which arise mostly at intervals equal to distinctly
less than their own lengths; antennae with the apical segments more
densely clothed with slightly shorther liairs; beneath witb the liairs gene-

rally shorter than those of dorsal surface;
apical portiou of labrum clotliedwith equally
fine but generally much longer, more ereet
liairs which are most numerous at sides.
Cuticle shining, f or the most part alutaceous;
color black to dark rufo-piceous; basal two
segments of antennae, niouthparts and legs
paler rufo-piceous. A very flne scale-like,
cinereous with goldern reflections, tomentum
Covers most of sternal and pleural regions
as is the case with neariy all the lai-ger
species of Cylloepus. He ad without dis-
tiuct impressions, but anteriorly between
eyes with a median longitudinal impression
which is neariy as long as basal segment
of antennae and about two-flfths as broad
as long. Antennae as figured (flg. 6). Cly-
peal suture straight, strongly impressed;
anterior margin of clypeus as usual when
seen from in front, very broadly and arcua-
tely emarginate and when seen from above
truncate, with the angle on each side obtu-
sely and bluntly rounded; labrum very broadly

Fig. 4. Dorsal view of male
genitalia o£ Cylloepus sexualis.
— Fig. 5. Lateral view of same.
— Fig. 6. Antennae of same.
— Fig. 7. Lateral view of front
tibia of same. — Fig. 8. Dor-
sal view of median lobe of
male genitalia of same. —
Fig. 9. Labial palpus of same.
— Fig. 10. Prosternal process
of same. — Fig. 11. Dorsal
view of median lobe of male

genitalia of G. proxiinus.
and feebly rounded in front, with tlie angle on each side bvoadly rounded.
Surface densely, very minutely alutaceous so as to appear microscopically
granulate; also set with low granules about as coarse as facets of eyes and
usually separated by once to twice their diameters though sparsei1 ba-
sally; surface here also somewhat rugose; granules of clypeus slightly
denser and more regularly distributed; labrum without granules, base
and extreme apex neariy impunctate, elsewliere pnnctate with flne (about
two-thirds as coarse as facets of eyes), round punctures which are usually
separated by about their own diameters or less. P r o t h o r a x with the
greatest breadih near basal one-half not as great as length (0.97 :1.05 mm.)
and base broader than apex (0.87 mm. : 0.75 mm.). Apical margin as
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from above moderately arcuate and deeply sinuate on each side
eye before apical angle; apical angles moderately produced for-

wurds and moderately acute; sides moderately arcuate on basal half,
iii'itrly straight on apical half, moderately sinuate before basal ang-les
;nnl with the lateral margins finely crenate; basal angles moderately
;n'ut,e and feebly produced backwards; base trisinuate, broadly and
moderately deeply sinuate on each side, narrowly and moderately deeply
nimiate in front of scutellum. Pronotum with the sublateral carina pro-
minent, moderately feebly converging towards apex, moderately sinuate
:H. basal one-half and when viewed from above appears to be slightly
:;inuate on apical third, and it extends to apical margin; broadest portion
difficult to delimit but apparently extending from basal fourth to apical
Ihird. Pronotum with the oblique impressions very similar to those of
optatus Sharp (for general appearance see flg. 12). Surface feebly aluta-
i'fious, more strongly so at bottom of impressions and at sides and anterior
margin but nowhere as strongly alutaceous as head; disk puncfcate with
i'ound to feebly obovate punctures which are moderately deep, usually
«ine-half to two or more times as coarse as facets of eyes, often contiguous
or confluent, and seldom separated by as much one-half their diameters;
anteriorly on disk with raost of the punctures confluent and most of the
snrface therefore appearing rugose; bottom of the various impressions
nearly impunctate and highly polished; basal convex areas on each side
of middle with a few punctures similar to those of disk but slightly
sparser; surface of sublateral carina punctate as on disk but so densely
as to appear rugose; sides near lateral margins much more sparsely
punctate. E l y t r a more than twice as long as prothorax (2.42 mm. :
1.05 mm.) and feebly broadening posteriorly to broadest point near apical
third which is broader than base of prothorax (1.30 mm. : 0.87 mm.). Lateral
margins without distinct crenations. Surface rather coarsely striate, discal
striae slightly fiuer at apical 10*h but not obsolete; discal strial punc-
tures subquadrate to slightly round, rather deep and at middle of disk
from two-thirds to as broad as intervals and separated longimdinally by
slightly more than to slightly less than their lengths; towards sides the
punctures become much coarser and towards apex much flner. Discal
intervals (five intervals) all nearly flat, second feebly convex on basal
one-fifth, third strongly convex but becoming flat at about apical three-
fourths, fourth flat (with punctures of the two striae almost contiguous
so that the fifth seems to be the fourth), and flfth moderately convex
on basal seventh; surface at most only feebly alutaceous; elevated inter-
vals granulated with numerous round, low granules which are slightly
coarser than facets of eyes, and the surface liere also somewhat rugose;
carinate intervals similar] y sculptured; surface between punctures with
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only an occasional granule and often feebly rugose. Scutellum flat, ovate,
broader tlian sutural interval at base (0.14 mm. : 0.10 mm.), longer than
broad (0.17 mm. : 0.14 mm.), broadly and feebly rounded basally, and at
apex moderately acutely rounded; surface with a few coarse, shallow
punctures. P r o s t e r n u m witli the anterior two-thirds (not including
process) strongly but not sharply lobed; prosternal process as flgured
(flg. 10); surface of middle area densely, moderately coarsely rugose and
obscurely grannlate, sides with the granules varying much in size but
nsually about as coarse as facets of eyes or slightly finer and separated
by one to three or more times their diameters. Hypopleura feebly, modera-
tely sparsely rugose and with a few flne, obscure granules. Mesosternum
sculptured similarly to middle area of prosternum. Metasternum with all
of the middle of the disk except anterior two flftlis moderately strongly
depressed but with the area near to median line slightly less depressed
so that an appearance is given of two impressions on disk, one on each
side of median line; area just before mesosternnm strongly decliveous;
with a moderately large, deep, roughly oval depression on each side of
middle at posterior margin; with a broad (0.037 mm. basally), deep,
median longitudinal impression which extends broadly to apical one-third;
surface of disk granulate with round to obovate, flat-topped granules
which are as coarse as facets of eyes and are separated by one to two
times their diameters; sides similarly granulate but extreme sides and
metapleura with only a few flne and obscure granules. Middle portion.
of first ventral abdominal segment entirely strongly depressed with the
limits of the depression well deflned; posteriorly at middle this depression
appears to encroach upon middle of second segment to about three-fifths
of the length of that segment; surface of this depression feebly rugose;
sides of first segment and extreme sides of others with only an occasional
flne granule; surface of Segments elsewhere with rather flat, round
granules which are one-half to as coarse as facets of eyes and are
Yisually separated by two to three times their diameters. Hind coxa with
a moderately large and deep, usually oval depression. Femora and tibiae
very finely but otherwise similarly granulate to metasternal disk; the
front tibia on inner apex has a toothed carina (flg. 7); inner ventral
side of middle tibiae with a row of teeth similar to that of front tibiae;
hind tibiae with no rows of prominent teeth, when viewed from inner
dorsal side feebly curved and moderately swollen at apical two-fifths
for a short distance, when viewed ventrally this swollen portion is some-
what concave and the goldern tomentum is here specially long and dense.
Gfenitalia as flgured (flgs. 4, 5 and 8).

F e m a l e : Differs externally from the m-ale as follows: (1) the basal
abdominal depression does not encroach on to second sternite so that
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ti><-ii1. is no trace of a depression on this sternite; (2) the front tibia has-
ii» i'iu'ina or teeth as has been flgnred for the male; (3) the middle
Mhiiie has no row of prominent teeth; and (4) the hind tibia though
»•••irly as cnrved at apical two-flfths as in male is not so swollen there.

Type : A male in the author's collection. Mexico: Districto de
ivmascaltepec, Tejupilco, alt, 4,000 ft., VII-1934 (H. E. Hin ton) .

P a r a t y p e s : 80 with the same data as above and 16 also with
ilic same data but collected from VI-15 to 28 -1933 (H. E. Hinton,
!>' IJ. Using-er). Also, one specimen at Districto de Temascaltepec,
•II. 5,000 ft. (H. E. H i n t o n , E. L. Us inger ) . Paratypes have been
•Icposited in the collections of the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut,
I"'fi'lm-Dahlem, British Museum (Natnral History), U. S. National Museum,,
-nid that of Dr. P a u l N. Musgrave .

V a r i a t i o n s : Besides slight variations in body size and density
»1 g-ranules and punctnres on the various sclerites, the following have
lu'o.ii noted: (1) a noticeable Variation in the strength of the impression.
which parallels basal raised portion at the point where it joins the large
iinpression near basal sinnation of sublateral carina, being sometimes
•ilwent at this, point so that basal convex portion appears as part of the
•lisk; and (2) a slightly noticeable difference in the proportions of length
in breadth of the prothorax.

C o m p a r a t i v e n o t e s : The punctate instead of granulate pronotal
Hisk will separate it from G. spinipes Hntn. The bicolored instead of
imiformly colored antennae, the coarsely and densely instead of flnely
;ind moderately sparsely punctate pronotal disk, the strongly convex
instead of neaiiy flat basal third interval of elytra, and the strongly
(Icpressed instead of flat middle of basal abdominal sternite all serve to
separate it from G, barberi Hntn. From G. optatus Sharp, to which it
i:; most closely related, it may be separated by the characters snmmarized.
below:

sexuälis optatus
:!. Antennae with the two basal 1. Antennae uniformly pale rufo-

segments pale nifo-piceous and piceous: sometimes with two basal
the others piceous to black. Segments slightly paler.

2. Elytra with the flfth interval at 2. Elytra with the fifth interval
base moderately strongly convex. at base at most feebly convex.

3. Male with the second abdominal 3. Male with .the second abdominal
sternite depressed only at middle sternite depressed at middle of
of basal one-half. basal two-thirds.

4. Male with a short, prominent 4. Male without a carina on front,
carina-like swelling at inner api- tibia.
cal one-fourth of front tibia.
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5. Front tarsi of male without 5. Male with the fonr basal sei»--
numerous erect liairs on ventral ments of front tarsi densely
surface. clothed on ventral side witli

moderately long, erect, pale-test-
aceous liairs.

C. sexualis Hntn. superficially resembles
G. puncticollis (Hntn.) (nee Stenehnis) but may
at once be separated by the flat fourth and
convex iifth, instead of flat ttfth and convex
fourth basal cliscal elytral intervals. The
terminal segment of the labial palpus is nor-
mal in the new species in the male, whereas
in the male of puncticollis it is very broa-

V dened at apex.

Cylloepus proximus Hiiiton, sp. n.

Fig. 12. Cylloepus sexualis (,1(1S- J-'O
Hinton. Male: Length, 3.3 mm.; breadth, 1.28

mm. Similar to male of sexualis Hntn. except
as follows: Elytra with the flfth interval very shortly and scarcely
noticeably elevated, whereas ihat of sexualis is distinctly elevated for
a short distance. Abdomen with the depression of flrst sternite not, or
just barely, encroachin on second sternite, whereas in sexualis tliis im-
pression encroaches nearly to middle of second sternite. Inner apex of
front tibia without a toothed ridge as is the case in sexualis; hind
tibia with the apical half not as strongly cnrved or swollen as that of
sexualis. Male genitalia of both species very similar, the chief difference
being fonnd in the median lobes which have been dissected out and
illustrated (sexualis, fig. 8; proximus, flg. 11).

T y p e : A male in the collection of the Deutsches Entomologisches
Institut, Berlin-Dahlem. Mexico: Necaxa, Puebla (Georg Heine) .

Cylloepus abditus Hinton, sp. n.

(Figs. 13—16.)

Male: Length, 1.7 mm.; breadth, 0.77 mm. Subparallel, moderately
convex. Clothed with flne, short (abont 0.025 mm. long), recumbent,
testaeeous liairs whicli arise mostly at intervals equal to slightly less
than their own lengths; antennae similarly clothed but with the liairs
sparser and less recumbent; apical portion of labrum clothed with equally
fine but longer (about 0.0B0 mm., but occasionally about 0.062 mm.) and
,paler testaeeous hairs which are more erect, mucli denser, and usually
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to the sides of apical portion. Cuticle for the most part flnely
-IHI.ICI'OUS; piceous to rufo-piceous; antennae, movtth-parts, and legs paler;
i..i,iiii(,um greyish with goldern reflections. He ad without distinct or
IIIMII.IIMI impressions; clypeus broadly and very feebly arcuately emarginate,
»Uli the angle on eacli side bluntly rounded; labrum broadly and feebly
initmlcd in front, witli the angle on each side broadly and feebly rounded.
m laue set with round to feebly oblong, flat-topped granules which are nearly

• • coarse as facets of eyes and are separated usually by twice their
•ii-mmters though often hy much less; granules on clypeus flner and
li'-tiKcr; labrum without granules, punctate with. very flne punctures which
in- separated mostly by once to twice their diameters. P r o t h o r a x at
i'Hiadest point near basal half broader tlian long (0.62 mm. : 0.52 mm.)
iml base broader than apex (0.57 mm. : 0.42 mm.). Apical margin as
reu from above moderately strongly arcuate and deeply sinuate on each
iili' behind eye before apical angle; apical angles moderately acute,

Himlerately strongly prodnced forwards and slightly inwards; sides mode-
ln Ic.ly arcuate but slightly more strongly so at basal half, scarcely noti-
t'cnbly sinuate just before basal angles and with the lateral margins
iVnbly and spmewhat regularly • crenate, tlüs crenation heilig due to
trranules placed on sides; basal angles acute and very feebly produced;
liase trisinuate, broadly and deeply so on each side, shortly and more
Hlmllowly sinuate in front of scutellum. Pronotum with the sublateral
curina prominent, slightly converging towards apex, moderately strongly
niuuate on basal half and becoming obsolete at about apical fourth; median
longitudinal impression extending from near base to near apex wliere
il becomes obsolete, broadest from basal fourtli to apical third where it is
«lig'htly broader than scutellum; base of pronotum without oblique im-
pressions; disk near sinnation of sublateral carina with a shallow, broad,
iiidefinitely bounded impression. Surface microscopically alutaceous in such
:i manner as to appear confluently granulate throughout; also set with
distinct granules as follows: sides between sublateral carina and lateral
margin set with granules about as flne as those of head, usually round,
and separated mostly by two to three times their diameters; granules
on outer sides of sublateral carina slightly coarser and usually separated
l>y one to two times their lengths; sides of disk near snblateral carina
granulate as area near lateral margin; area near median impression with
the granules slightly coarser and denser than those at sides of disk.
K l y t r a more than twice as long as prothorax (1.18 mm. : 0.52 mm.)
and feebly wideuing posteriorly to broadest point at apical one-third which
is 0.77 mm. Lateral margins finely and regularly crenate, the crenation
being due to flne lateral granules. Surface with the striae becoming finer
towards apex and all exce.pt sutural obsolete beyond apical sixth; discal
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strial punetnres round to feebly subquadrate, moderately deep, about a
third to a half as broad as intervals and separated longitudinally usnally
by a two to tliree times their diameters; these strial punetures become
finer towards apex and at apical one-fifth they are shallow, sparse, and
only about a third as coarse as discal punetures; discal intervals subequal
in breadtli and feebly convex, at base with the fourth interval more
strongly convex (there is much Variation in this respect, and sometimes
none are more strongly convex); surface of intervals at base alutaeeous
somewhat like pronotum but elsewhere on elytra the microsculpture does
not appear granulate; granules mostly similar in size and density to
those of pronotum granules on carinate intervals slightly larger and
denser but also round to feebly oblong-. Scutellum subovate, flat, broader than
sutural interval (0.09 mm.: 0.06 mm.), longer than broad (0.10mm.: 0.09 mm.),
feebly and broadly rounded basally and slightly narrowed to apex; surface
granulate similarly to adjacent portion of elytra. P r o s t e r n a l p r o c e s s
as figured (fig. 16) and feebly coneave with the lateral margins some-
what elevated; middle area of prosternum with the granules as coarse
as those of elytra but with the surface also densely rugose, at sides
much less rugose and with the granules finer and sparser. Mesosternum
strongly depressed and with a slight indication of a median pit at the
bottom of depressed area. Metasternum moderately strongly depressed
posteriorly; with a fine, median longitudinal line which is traceable
nearly to anterior margin; disk sculptured as middle area of prosternum
but with the granules usually slightly larger; sides less rugose and with
the granules sparser. Middle portion of flrst ventral segment moderately
strongly depressed; surface liere sculptured as sides of metasternum;
sides of basal sternite and all of surface of other sternites with
granules which are about as coarse as discal pronotal ones and are
usually separated by less than to twice their lengths. Middle tibia
with a row of small, short teeth on ventral side. Male genitalia as figured
(figs. 13—14).

F e m a l e : TVithout row of spines on ventral side of middle tibiae,
but otherwise externally similar to male.

T y p e : A male in the author's collection. Mexico: Districto de
Temascaltepec, Tejupilco, alt. about 4,000ft., VII-1934 (H.E. Hinton).

P a r a t y p e s : 66 with same data as type and one same data but
collected on VI- 16- 1933 (H.E. H i n t o n , R. L. U s i u g e r ) . One has
been deposited in the collection of the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut
and two in the collection of the U. S. National Museum.

Compara t ive not es: The male genitalia is like that of no other
described speciee.
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Cylloepus horni Hinton, sp. n.
(Figs. 17 and 18.)

M a l e : Length, 1.7 mm.; breadth,
(1,80 mm. I have written a description
itl nearly 1,000 words for tliis spe-
i'ios, but a comparison of tlüs de-
ttci'iption vvith that of abditus shows
llio two to be identical in nearly
M'cry respect, so that I see no need
tu give the description of the new
npecies here. For an understanding of
the external characters of this species,
the student is refered to the description

of abditus Hntn. The males of the new _ _ _ . . . , ., ..
Fig. 13. Dorsal view of male gemtalia

»pecies differ from those of abditus by of Cylloepus abditus. — Fig. 14. Lateral
not having a rovv of spines on the ven- view of same. — Fig. 15. Antennae of
t-ral side of the middle tibia and by the same species. — Fig. 16. Prosternal
«iructures of. the male gemtalia (cf. P r o c e s s o£ s a m e - - F i g ' 1 7 ' D ? r s a l

., ST-,,, i i « , „ view of male gemtalia of C. horni. —
(innres). Both males and females of p jg^ l8_ L a t e r a l v i e w o£ 8 a m e <

tlie two species may be readily sepa-
nited by the differences in the length of the legs. The following table
is drawn up from a male specimen of each species equal in length and
very nearly equal in breadth.

front
femora

front
tibiae

middle
femora

middle
tibiae

hind hind
femora tibiae

abditus j 0.375 mm.
horni ! 0.425 mm.

0.425 mm.
0.487 mm.

0.40 mm. I 0.437 mm.
0.512 mm. 0.587 mm.

0.437 mm. j 0.500 mm.
0.537 mm. 0.650 mm.

F e m a l e : Externally similar to male.
T y p e : Male in the author's collection. Mexico: Districto de Tema-

scaltepec, Teiupilco, alt. under 4,000 ft., VII-1934 (H. E. H in ton ) .
P a r a t y p e s : One male in the author's collection and a male and

female in the collection of the Deutsches Entomologisehes Institut, Berlin-
Dahlem, with the following data: Mexico: Sierra de Durango, 1922
(C. Seh auf uss).

I take great pleasure in naming this species in honour of Dr.
Wal t her Hörn.

Stenelmoides submaculaius Hinton, sp. n.
(Figs. 19—21.)

Male: Length, 2.8 mm.; breadth 2.0 mm. Elongate, subparallel,
moderately convex. Cuticle moderately shining; color rufo-pieeous; eyes
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black, and elytra with numerous large, irregulär, and ill-defined black
areas. He ad between antennal bases 0.12 mm. broad; surface densely
granulate with granules which are a half to two-thirds as coarse an
facets of eyes. P r o t h o r a x with the broadest point, which is at basal
tliird, slig-htly broader than long (1.00 mm. : 0.95 mm.) and base broader
than apex (0.92 mm. : 0.60 mm.). Apical margin strongly, evenly arcuate,
and broadly and feebly sinuate on each side before apical angle; apieal
angles inconspicuous, feebly acute, and feebly deflexed downwards; sidus
moderately arcuate and nowhere distinctly sinuate; basal angles not pro-
minent, feebly acute and nearly rectangular; base trisinuate, broadly and
moderately deeply sinuate on each side and more narrowly so in front
of scutellum. Pro-notum rather evenly convex but just before base rather
strongly and suddenly decliveous; surface with round to oval, flat granules
which are about as coarse as facets of eyes and are separated on discal

region usually by half to once their diameters, these
granules becoming slightly denser basally and slig-htly
sparser apically; middle half of basal region glabrous
and free of granules, this area extending forwards
as a gradually narrowing line to middle of disk where
it becomes obsolete, on this discal portion the sur-
face, though still glabrous, is finely and densely punc-
tate. E l y t r a slightly more than twice as long as
prothorax (2.00 mm. : 0.95 mm.) and from humeri

Kg. 19. Dorsal yiew . . , . , _ .
. , . . . . gradually broademng to broadest point (1.20 mm.) atof male gemtaha of b J b l y J

Stendmoides subma- a P i c a l h a l f t o t h i r d - Humeri very feebly gibbous.
culatus. — Fig. 20. Surface of elytra not carinate nor striate and through-
Lateral view of same. out granulate as basal portion of pronotum but rnuch
— Fig. 21. Paramere m o r e unevenly and slightly more coarsely so; on
disseotedoffandseen , . . . . ,. . „ , ,. ,. . . each elytron there is a faint indication ot three discalirom ventral view. J

rows of granules, this appearance being due to a
slight tendency for the granules to segregate into longitudinal lines.
Scutellum very feebly convex, subovate longer than broad (0.17 mm. :
0.15 mm.), and with the surface glabrous and only extremely finely and
indistinctly punctate. V e n t r a l su r f ace throughout granulate somewhat
similarly to pronotum but sides of metasternum and all of abdomen
distinctly more finely and sparsely granulate. Prosternum at middle of
anterior margin with a glabrous and non-granulate area which is about
0.22 mm. X 0.22 mm. Male genitalia as figured (figs. 19—21).

Female : Externalljr similar to male.

Type : A male in the collection of the Deutsches Entomologisches
Institut, Berlin-Dahlem. Brazil: Esp. Santo, X-1920.
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l ' a r a t y p e s : Three females, two of which are in the author's
"lli'cüon, collected at same locality as above.

k o m p a r a t i v e n o t e s : Close to S. guyanensis Grouv. from which
• i iliffors in not having a large, well-defined area free of granules on
iiiii!ill(> of pronotal disk. It is just possible that this is a synonym of
'• t/rouvellei Pic. In common with most other systematists, I can make
t>i>ihing of Pic's poor descriptions.

Heterelmis obesa var. plana Hinton (1937).
Additional locality records for this species are as follows: 7, Mexico:

MTi'a de Durango (C. S c h a u f u s s ) ; 1, Mexico: Cuautla (Hoge).

Eine Bitte an unsere Leser!
Das D. Ent. Institut sammelt seit 30 Jahren nebenbei alles, was sich

l ti 11 u r e 11 auf Insekten bezieht, z. B. Darstellungen von Insekten aus Holz,,
l'mzellan, Metall und anderen Stoffen; entomol. Embleme und Ethnographica
inli'.r Art; Umschläge & Briefbogen mit entomol. „Köpfen"; Siegel, Post-
l-;ii'1.en & Photi; Briefmarken, Münzen, Medaillen; Vereins-Abzeichen und
Diplome; Schmucksachen, Agraffen, Wand-Kahmen, Tabletts, Untersätze

1 sonstige Gebrauchs-Gegenstände; Tisch-Dekorationen, Scherz-Artikel,.
i|iic,lsaclien, Lieder, „Bierzeitungen" (sowie „sonstigen Ulk"), künstliche
Insekten als Angel-Köder; historische Apparate zum Insektenfang, -Prä-
imrieren und Aufbewahren; altertümliche Insekten-Nadeln bzw. Auslagen
s uii Insekten-Kästen, Eeklame-Plakate usw. Die obige Aufzählung dürfte
ri'tiügen, um dem Leser eine Vorstellung unserer „Kunstkammer" zu
i'i-lmn.

Erfahrungsgemäß besitzen nun viele Entomologen ähnliche Dinge,
welche meist eine gewisse Weile aufgehoben werden, bis sie dann eines
'l'iijvos verschenkt werden oder verloren gehen, weil das dauernde Interesse
tiir ihr Aufbewahren fehlt.

U n s e r e B i t t e g e h t d a h i n , a l l s o l c h e a b g e b b a r e n o d e r
iili oi-f l i i s s i g g e w o r d e n e n D i n g e dem D. E n t . I n s t i t u t zu
ii IM; r 1 a s s e n. W a 11 h e r H o r n


